
Agenda ID # 

Decision 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application ol The I:li 1 it\ Reform Network lor an Award 
ol'lnter\enor Compensation for Substantial Contributions 
to Resolution 1.-41 1 and the Commission Proceeding 
I .cadinn Thereto. 

A.I 1-06-
I'ileil June 00. 201 

APPLICATION OF THE UTILITY REFORM NETWORK TO FILE1 CLAIM AND 
DECISION ON REQUEST FOR INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 

Claimant: I'lie l iilit\ Reform Network for contribution to Res. I.-4II 

Claimed (S): 19.953 Awarded ($): 

Assigned Commissioner: N/A Assigned AI.J: N/A 

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1). 

Signature: /s/ 

Date: 6/9/11 Printed Name: Robert finkelstein 

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where indicated) 

A. Brief Description of Decision: In Resolution I.-41 l. the Commission established a one-
wax memorandum account for all cosi-of-ser\ ice rale 
regulated utilities that do not address the New Tax Act" in 
a 201 I or 2012 lest \ear(IRC. in order to track the impacts 
ol'lhe New Tax Act. The resolution authorized the 

1 TURN submits this Request for Compensation as a separate "application" in order to minimize 
filing and processing difficulties where such a request addresses a Commission resolution for 
which there is no separate application number. TURN consulted with Deputy Chief ALJ 
Michelle Cooke on this matter, and she gave her permission for TURN to so designate the 
pleading. 
2 The "New Tax Act" refers to the federal Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, 
and Job Creation Act of 2010. 
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impacted utilities to use sax inys Irom the new tax law to 
reduce rales or to invest in additional, needed utililv 
infrastructure, without the need for a formal application or 
adx ice letter so lone as the investment met specified 
guidelines. 

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812: 

Claimant CPUC Verified 
Timely filing of notice of intent to claim compensation (§ 1804(a)): 

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: n/a 

2. Other Specified Date for NOI: n a 

3. Date NOI Filed: u a 

4. Was the notice of intent timely filed? See comment below 
Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1802(b)): 

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: A.I 0-11-015 

6. Date of ALJ ruling: 6 3 1 1 

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): 

8. Has the claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status? 
Showing of "significant financial hardship" (§ 1802(g)): 

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: IM 0-08-0 lb 

10. Date of ALJ ruling: 1 1 22 10 

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify): 

12. Has the claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship? 
Timely request for compensation (§ 1804(c)): 

13. Identify Final Decision Resolution I.-41 1 

14. Date of Issuance of Final Decision: 4 15 11 

15. File date of compensation request: 0 0 11 

16. Was the request for compensation timely? 

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use tine reference # as appropriate): 
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# Claimant CPUC Comment 
1)4 In D.OS-I 1-040. the ( ommisMon dvlcrmincd lliul an NOI incorporated in I lie limcly-

filed Request for Compensation for work on an advice letter is itself timely filed. 
Tl RN has attached to this form compensation request our form N( )l for this 
proceeding. In D.00-00-027 (aw aiding eompeiisalion for Tl RN's substantial 
contribution to Res. 11-4227 on the SCI 1 1ILCA Adv ice Letter), the ( out mission 
permitted a similar approach without comment. 

In D.OS-I 1-040. the ( ommisMon dvlcrmincd lliul an NOI incorporated in I lie limcly-
filed Request for Compensation for work on an advice letter is itself timely filed. 
Tl RN has attached to this form compensation request our form N( )l for this 
proceeding. In D.00-00-027 (aw aiding eompeiisalion for Tl RN's substantial 
contribution to Res. 11-4227 on the SCI 1 1ILCA Adv ice Letter), the ( out mission 
permitted a similar approach without comment. 

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated) 

A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant's contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059) (For each contribution, support with specific 
reference to final or record.) 

Contribution Citation to 
Decision or 

Record 

Showing Accepted 
by CPUC 

1. The resolution that became 1.-41 1 started off as Draft 
Resolution \V-4Nb7. issued on approximately December 
30. 2010. The initial draft resolution sought to ensure that 
the cost sax ings that would llow from the New Tax Act 
would be reflected in rates. It would have made "subject to 
refund" the rules of all cosi-of-serx ice-regulated utilities: 
directed workshops to address the impact the New Tax Act 
is likely to haxe on the various utilities: anil only then have 
the I '1 i lily. Audit, finance iN Compliance Branch of the 
Dix ision of Water and Audits recommend to the 
Commission how to resolve issues associated with ensuring 
the lax-related savings are rellecled in rates. 

Alone among the parties submitting comments at this time. 
TCRN's comments on the original draft resolution 
supported the general principle of ensuring that the lax 
benefits under the New Tax Act would be fully rellecled in 
rales. TURN also called for expanding the treatment to the 
Small Business Job Act of 2010. 

flic final resolution bore a different name, was issued 
through the Legal Division rather than DWA. and 
addressed the substance of many of the issues that draft 
Res. W-4N07 would have deferred to workshops. 
However, it maintained the fundamental principle that the 
cost sax inns from the New l ax Act should llow to 

Draft Resolution 
W-4S07. 

TURN Comments. 
January 7. 201 1. 

Res. I.-41 1. 
f inding (i. 
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ratepayers. rather solely to utility shareholders. 

2. A second \ersion of the draft resolution (now 
designated Res. I.-4I I) issued on or about february 7. 
201 I. The revisions included abandoning the "subject to 
refund" approach (that would have permitted the 
Commission to defer more of the issues) in favor of giving 
the utility the choice of using the benefits to reduce rates or 
to fund "additional, needed capital investments." 

Tl :R\ submitted lengthier comments on the second 
version on february 14. 201 1. TORN renewed its call for 
inclusion ofthe Small Business .lob Act. and raised 
concerns about the "additional, needed capital investments" 
approach in the draft. Tl.:RN also noted that certain types 
ofcapital investment should be excluded (such as vehicles 
and real property), and that the new approach would 
warrant before-the-fact review (through an advice letter or 
application) rather than an aller-lhe-fact reasonableness 
rev ievv. 

In the next version ofthe Draft Resolution, the 
Commission included the Small Business Job Act and 
identified vehicles and real properly as capital investments 
NOT elidible for limdinu with tax benefits. 

3. A fifth version of Draft Resolution I.-41 I. issued on or 
about March 10. 201 I. provided two ways for a utility to 
proceed if it wished to invest its lax savings in utility 
infrastructure rather than use those savings to reduce rates: 
it could file an application, or submit an adv ice letter that 
generally described the type of investment, cost, and how it 
would be funded with lax savings. 

Commissioners Sandoval and l erron convened tin all-party 
meeting on March 30. 201 I. The cost-of-serv ice-regulated 
utilities were represented in substantial numbers. Tl;RN 
served as the primary representative of consumer interests. 
(DRA also attended but participated in a very limited 
fashion.) At the conclusion ofthe meeting, the 
Commissioners invited parties to submit alternatives that 
might serve as approaches to capturing the tax benefits 
while mitigating some ofthe concerns raised in the 
meeting. 

On April 3. 201 1. Tl'RN submitted an alternative approach 
to the pre-spending application or adv ice letter that had 

Draft Res. I.-41 I. 
Version 2. pp. 3-4 
and finding and 
Conclusion X. 

1 I RN Comments. 
2 14 I 1. 

Draft Resolution 
Version 3 
(2 2X 1 I). p. 10: 
and findings and 
C onclusions 3-4. 

Draft Res. I.-41 I. 
V ersion 5. p. b anil 
Ordering 
Paragraph 7. 
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been a subject of much discussion ;il the prev ions week's 
all-party meeting. TURN proposed thai the filial 
Resolution establish clear guidelines of the types of capital 
spending the Commission seeks to encourage. To the 
extent a utility stays w ithin those guidelines, it would not 
need to seek pre-appro\al of its spending proposal. Should 
a utility wish to invest the tax benefits in an area outside of 
the guidelines, it would need to file a pre-spending 
application or advice letter. Tl:RN submitted six such 
guidelines for the Commission's consideration. 

Almost immediately alter TURN served the 4 5 1 1 letter 
on the other parlies. TCRN engaged in discussions vv ith 
P(iitl\ to further rellne the proposed guidelines. As a 
result of these discussions. PGiNL's 4 S 1 1 letter presenting 
the utility "s lax sav ings estimate also stated the utility's 
support for TCRN's 4 5 1 1 proposal, with a lew 
modifications that Tl RN had generally agreed would be 
consistent with that proposal. 

Resolution I.-41 1 as adopted included revisions to reflect 
Tl 'RN's proposal. 

TURN April 5. 
201 1 letter. 

P( icNb April S. 
201 1 letter. 

Res. I.-41 1. p. 6. 

Summary: The path from the initial draft resolution to the 
final version of Res. I.-41 1 was somewhat more tortuous 
than is usually the case for a resolution, as evidenced by six 
or seven drafts issued over only a four month period. In 
the end. though. Resolution I.-41 1 reflects 'PCRN's 
substantial contribution in two very important ways, f irst. 
Tl RN alone among the active parties supported the 
underlying goal of ensuring that the lax benefits that cost-
ol'-serv ice-regulated utilities could reali/e under the New 
Tax Act would benefit utility customers, either in the form 
of reduced rates or through investment in necessary utility 
infrastructure. This element of Resolution I.-41 1 should 
not be taken for granted, as even at the end of the process 
several utilities were calling for the Commission to reject it 
altogether. 

Second. TURN's participation proved to be critical in 
finding an approach that would balance the need for pre-
approval of additional infrastructure spending with the 
accelerated lime frame for such review and approval under 
the terms of the New Tax Law. TURN's proposal to 
develop spending categories that would serve as "sale 
havens" of a sort ended up embodied in the final resolution. 

On several issues TURN's position was not reflected in the 
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dual resolution. However. the Commission should lind 
that Tl' RN made a Mibslantial contribution e\en on those 
issues, as se\eral ol'lhe earlier drall Resolutions would 
ha\e adopted outeomes consistent with TCRN's position. 
(See. Ibr example, Version 4 (including the Small Business 
.lob Act) and Version 5 (rejecting calls bv SCT. to exempt 
utilities with a 2012 (iRC').> The Commission has long 
recogni/.eil that outcomes in a proposed decision, even 
where not adopted bv the Commission, demonstrate the 
A I..I adopting factual, legal or policy contentions of an 
intervenor that constitute a "Substantial contribution" under 
Section lS02(i). Tl'RN submits that similar treatment is 
appropriate for a draft resolution that adopts factual, legal 
or policy contentions of an intervenor. 

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5): 

Claimant CPUC Verified 
a. Was DRA a party to the proceeding? (Y/N) Y 

1). W ere there other parties to the proceeding? O \) Y 

e. If so. provide name of other parties: Idicli of the four major energy utilities (l'( IA17 
SCI2 So( 'al( ias and SIX itSe.l l (jointly as the Sempra I 'tililies)): the vv aler utilities 
through ( ulifornia Water Association (CAVA): the small local exchange carriers 
(I.IK s). Mountain I lililies. NR( i f nergv( orp.. I'aeiliC orp. and Alpine Natural (ins. 

d. Describe how >011 coordinated with DRA and other parties to avoid duplication 
or how your participation supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that 
of another party: Coordination in the advice letter process is more challenging than 
in other Commission proceedings, due to the more compressed lime frame and general 
absence of discovers and briefs, furthermore, coordination to avoid duplication was 
largely unnecessary here, as Tl'RN was the only non-ulililv parly who was an active 
participant in this matter. DRA'x participation was generally limited to participation 
in an all-parly meeting conducted relatively late in the process. The Commission 
should therefore determine that there was no material duplication in the proceeding. 

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate): 

# Claimant CPUC Comment 
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PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be 
completed by Claimant except where indicated) 

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ i80i & 1806): 
Concise explanation as to how the cost of claimant's participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate) 

CPUC Verified 

I11 Res. 1.-41 1 1110 ( omni^Mon described lu>\\ "there could be Mibslaniial amounts 
in deferred tax reserves that do not get reflected in rates unless the Commission 
lakes action." (Res. l.-4ll.p. 3i. As l'( hkli's letter of April 8. 201 1 illustrates, 
these could amount to lens of millions of dollars for a single utility during the 
201 1 -2017 period. (l'( LAL Letter of April S. 201 1. Appendix A). 11 RN's request 
of approximate^ 820.000 is extremely reasonable gi\en the amounts at slake. 
TLRVs role as the sole \oice on behalf of consumers throughout most of the 
proceeding, ami the outcome achieved. 

B. Specific Claim: 

CLAIMED | CPUC AWARD 

ATTORNEY AND ADVOCATE FEES 

Item Year Hours Rate $ Basis for Rate* Total $ Year Hours Rate $ Total $ 

R. Linkelslein 2011 36.75 S470 Res. ALJ-267 S17.273 

Subtotal: $17,273 Subtotal: 

EXPERT FEES 

Item Year Hours Rate $ Basis for Rate* Total $ Year Hours Rate $ Total $ 

\\ . Maivus 2011 5.08 S250 D.08-11-0533 S1.270 

Subtotal: $1,270 Subtotal: 

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION ** 

Item Year Hours Rate $ Basis for Rate* 

S235 See above 

Total $ 

S1.410 

$1,410 

Year Hours Rate $ Total $ 
R. Finkelstein 2011 6.0 

Rate $ Basis for Rate* 

S235 See above 

Total $ 

S1.410 

$1,410 Subtotal: 

Total $ 

S1.410 

$1,410 Subtotal: 

COSTS 
# Item Detail Amount Amount 

TURN does not seek recovery of any costs. 

Subtotal: 0 Subtotal: 

TOTAL REQUEST $: $19,953 TOTAL AWARD $: 

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary. 
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale. 

3 D.08-11-053 approved this rate for work performed in 2008; JBS Energy has not changed its 
rate for Mr. Marcus's work since then. 
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**Reasoriable claim preparation time typically compensated at V2 of preparer's normal hourly rate. 

C. Attachments or Comments Documenting Specific Claim (Claimant completes; 
attachments not attached to final Decision): 

Attachment or 
Comment # 

Description/Comment 

Attach 1 Certificate of Service 

Attach 2 Notice of lutein to Claim Compensation 

Daily l ime Records for Attorneys and Experts 
Reasonableness of Tl RN Honrs; 

Ruben Finkclslcin was lhe sole Tl'RN attorney handling lliis mailer. He received siipporl 
throughout from William Marcus of JDS Energy. who recorded a very small number of hours 
for his work in that role. 

file number of hours recorded by bolli Mr. finkclslcin and Mr. Marcus followed lhe same 
pallern. A relatively small amounl of hours was recorded in January (when Resolulion W -
4NP? issued vviih ils simpler approach llial would have largely deferred resolulion of mosl of 
lhe undcrly ing issues), vv iih slightly higher amounis in February and ihrough mid-March as 
additional and more complicated versions of lhe drafl Resolulion 1.-41 1 were issued for 
comment. In laic-March ihrough mid-April, a subslanlially greater number of hours were 
recorded, consislcni vv iih lhe need to prepare for and participate in the all-party ing meeting on 
March 30. the development and presentation of I'l RN's alternative approach to prv-spending 
review, discussions with I'CiAf. to further develop that alternative approach, and the final 
comment letter submitted in mid-April, just before the ( ommission's v ole on Resolution E-
411. finally. TI RN has included a few hours dev otcd to rev ievv ing and submitting comments 
on Draft Resolulion 1.-41 1 A. issued in May of 201 1. Tl 'RN submits that this is consistent with 
our past practice of including in a compensation rci]ucst hours recorded for the implementation 
of the decision that reflects Tl 'RVs substantial contribution, such as a post-decision adv ice 
letter. Even with all of this activity, Mr. Finkelstein recorded less than 40 hours total for work 
on this matter, vv iih approximately 30 hours over the final tvv o vv cck period prior to the 
( ommission's vote. (Mr. Marcus recorded less than 5 hours over that same two-week period.) 
Tl'RN submits that devoting a few hours per week on average, with approximately two days 
per week devoted to this matter during, ils mosl active phase, is a reasonable number of hours 
giv en the importance of the issue and the fact that Tl 'RN vv as the only consistently aeliv e parly 
on behalfof ratepayers. 

finally. Tl'RN is rci|uesting compensation forb.O hours devoted to compensation-related 
matters, primarily preparation of this rci|ucsl for compensation. The number of draft 
resolutions and the shilling manner in vvhicli each addressed the underlying issues caused 
Tl RN to dev ote more lime to the substantial contribution description than would normally be 
the ease for a resolution that addresses a relatively narrow range of issues. Tl RN submits that 
this small number should be found reasonable. 

Allocation of Hours: Tl RN ty pica 1 ly includes in its compensation requests an allocation of 
lime among the issues that it addressed. Such an allocation is close to impossible under the 
circumstances of the process that produced Resolulion 1.-41 1. first, the overriding issue from 
the first issuance of drafl Res. W-4NP"7 through adoption of Resolulion 1.-41 1 was whether the 
unanticipated decreases in tax expense due to the New 'fax Act would llow to benefit 

Attach 3 

Notice of lutein to Claim Compensation 

Daily l ime Records for Attorneys and Experts 
Reasonableness of Tl RN Honrs; 

Ruben Finkclslcin was lhe sole Tl'RN attorney handling lliis mailer. He received siipporl 
throughout from William Marcus of JDS Energy. who recorded a very small number of hours 
for his work in that role. 

file number of hours recorded by bolli Mr. finkclslcin and Mr. Marcus followed lhe same 
pallern. A relatively small amounl of hours was recorded in January (when Resolulion W -
4NP? issued vviih ils simpler approach llial would have largely deferred resolulion of mosl of 
lhe undcrly ing issues), vv iih slightly higher amounis in February and ihrough mid-March as 
additional and more complicated versions of lhe drafl Resolulion 1.-41 1 were issued for 
comment. In laic-March ihrough mid-April, a subslanlially greater number of hours were 
recorded, consislcni vv iih lhe need to prepare for and participate in the all-party ing meeting on 
March 30. the development and presentation of I'l RN's alternative approach to prv-spending 
review, discussions with I'CiAf. to further develop that alternative approach, and the final 
comment letter submitted in mid-April, just before the ( ommission's v ole on Resolution E-
411. finally. TI RN has included a few hours dev otcd to rev ievv ing and submitting comments 
on Draft Resolulion 1.-41 1 A. issued in May of 201 1. Tl 'RN submits that this is consistent with 
our past practice of including in a compensation rci]ucst hours recorded for the implementation 
of the decision that reflects Tl 'RVs substantial contribution, such as a post-decision adv ice 
letter. Even with all of this activity, Mr. Finkelstein recorded less than 40 hours total for work 
on this matter, vv iih approximately 30 hours over the final tvv o vv cck period prior to the 
( ommission's vote. (Mr. Marcus recorded less than 5 hours over that same two-week period.) 
Tl'RN submits that devoting a few hours per week on average, with approximately two days 
per week devoted to this matter during, ils mosl active phase, is a reasonable number of hours 
giv en the importance of the issue and the fact that Tl 'RN vv as the only consistently aeliv e parly 
on behalfof ratepayers. 

finally. Tl'RN is rci|uesting compensation forb.O hours devoted to compensation-related 
matters, primarily preparation of this rci|ucsl for compensation. The number of draft 
resolutions and the shilling manner in vvhicli each addressed the underlying issues caused 
Tl RN to dev ote more lime to the substantial contribution description than would normally be 
the ease for a resolution that addresses a relatively narrow range of issues. Tl RN submits that 
this small number should be found reasonable. 

Allocation of Hours: Tl RN ty pica 1 ly includes in its compensation requests an allocation of 
lime among the issues that it addressed. Such an allocation is close to impossible under the 
circumstances of the process that produced Resolulion 1.-41 1. first, the overriding issue from 
the first issuance of drafl Res. W-4NP"7 through adoption of Resolulion 1.-41 1 was whether the 
unanticipated decreases in tax expense due to the New 'fax Act would llow to benefit 

Note 1 

Notice of lutein to Claim Compensation 

Daily l ime Records for Attorneys and Experts 
Reasonableness of Tl RN Honrs; 

Ruben Finkclslcin was lhe sole Tl'RN attorney handling lliis mailer. He received siipporl 
throughout from William Marcus of JDS Energy. who recorded a very small number of hours 
for his work in that role. 

file number of hours recorded by bolli Mr. finkclslcin and Mr. Marcus followed lhe same 
pallern. A relatively small amounl of hours was recorded in January (when Resolulion W -
4NP? issued vviih ils simpler approach llial would have largely deferred resolulion of mosl of 
lhe undcrly ing issues), vv iih slightly higher amounis in February and ihrough mid-March as 
additional and more complicated versions of lhe drafl Resolulion 1.-41 1 were issued for 
comment. In laic-March ihrough mid-April, a subslanlially greater number of hours were 
recorded, consislcni vv iih lhe need to prepare for and participate in the all-party ing meeting on 
March 30. the development and presentation of I'l RN's alternative approach to prv-spending 
review, discussions with I'CiAf. to further develop that alternative approach, and the final 
comment letter submitted in mid-April, just before the ( ommission's v ole on Resolution E-
411. finally. TI RN has included a few hours dev otcd to rev ievv ing and submitting comments 
on Draft Resolulion 1.-41 1 A. issued in May of 201 1. Tl 'RN submits that this is consistent with 
our past practice of including in a compensation rci]ucst hours recorded for the implementation 
of the decision that reflects Tl 'RVs substantial contribution, such as a post-decision adv ice 
letter. Even with all of this activity, Mr. Finkelstein recorded less than 40 hours total for work 
on this matter, vv iih approximately 30 hours over the final tvv o vv cck period prior to the 
( ommission's vote. (Mr. Marcus recorded less than 5 hours over that same two-week period.) 
Tl'RN submits that devoting a few hours per week on average, with approximately two days 
per week devoted to this matter during, ils mosl active phase, is a reasonable number of hours 
giv en the importance of the issue and the fact that Tl 'RN vv as the only consistently aeliv e parly 
on behalfof ratepayers. 

finally. Tl'RN is rci|uesting compensation forb.O hours devoted to compensation-related 
matters, primarily preparation of this rci|ucsl for compensation. The number of draft 
resolutions and the shilling manner in vvhicli each addressed the underlying issues caused 
Tl RN to dev ote more lime to the substantial contribution description than would normally be 
the ease for a resolution that addresses a relatively narrow range of issues. Tl RN submits that 
this small number should be found reasonable. 

Allocation of Hours: Tl RN ty pica 1 ly includes in its compensation requests an allocation of 
lime among the issues that it addressed. Such an allocation is close to impossible under the 
circumstances of the process that produced Resolulion 1.-41 1. first, the overriding issue from 
the first issuance of drafl Res. W-4NP"7 through adoption of Resolulion 1.-41 1 was whether the 
unanticipated decreases in tax expense due to the New 'fax Act would llow to benefit 

Note 2 

Notice of lutein to Claim Compensation 

Daily l ime Records for Attorneys and Experts 
Reasonableness of Tl RN Honrs; 

Ruben Finkclslcin was lhe sole Tl'RN attorney handling lliis mailer. He received siipporl 
throughout from William Marcus of JDS Energy. who recorded a very small number of hours 
for his work in that role. 

file number of hours recorded by bolli Mr. finkclslcin and Mr. Marcus followed lhe same 
pallern. A relatively small amounl of hours was recorded in January (when Resolulion W -
4NP? issued vviih ils simpler approach llial would have largely deferred resolulion of mosl of 
lhe undcrly ing issues), vv iih slightly higher amounis in February and ihrough mid-March as 
additional and more complicated versions of lhe drafl Resolulion 1.-41 1 were issued for 
comment. In laic-March ihrough mid-April, a subslanlially greater number of hours were 
recorded, consislcni vv iih lhe need to prepare for and participate in the all-party ing meeting on 
March 30. the development and presentation of I'l RN's alternative approach to prv-spending 
review, discussions with I'CiAf. to further develop that alternative approach, and the final 
comment letter submitted in mid-April, just before the ( ommission's v ole on Resolution E-
411. finally. TI RN has included a few hours dev otcd to rev ievv ing and submitting comments 
on Draft Resolulion 1.-41 1 A. issued in May of 201 1. Tl 'RN submits that this is consistent with 
our past practice of including in a compensation rci]ucst hours recorded for the implementation 
of the decision that reflects Tl 'RVs substantial contribution, such as a post-decision adv ice 
letter. Even with all of this activity, Mr. Finkelstein recorded less than 40 hours total for work 
on this matter, vv iih approximately 30 hours over the final tvv o vv cck period prior to the 
( ommission's vote. (Mr. Marcus recorded less than 5 hours over that same two-week period.) 
Tl'RN submits that devoting a few hours per week on average, with approximately two days 
per week devoted to this matter during, ils mosl active phase, is a reasonable number of hours 
giv en the importance of the issue and the fact that Tl 'RN vv as the only consistently aeliv e parly 
on behalfof ratepayers. 

finally. Tl'RN is rci|uesting compensation forb.O hours devoted to compensation-related 
matters, primarily preparation of this rci|ucsl for compensation. The number of draft 
resolutions and the shilling manner in vvhicli each addressed the underlying issues caused 
Tl RN to dev ote more lime to the substantial contribution description than would normally be 
the ease for a resolution that addresses a relatively narrow range of issues. Tl RN submits that 
this small number should be found reasonable. 

Allocation of Hours: Tl RN ty pica 1 ly includes in its compensation requests an allocation of 
lime among the issues that it addressed. Such an allocation is close to impossible under the 
circumstances of the process that produced Resolulion 1.-41 1. first, the overriding issue from 
the first issuance of drafl Res. W-4NP"7 through adoption of Resolulion 1.-41 1 was whether the 
unanticipated decreases in tax expense due to the New 'fax Act would llow to benefit 
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ralcpaycrs. I!\ en ;it the very last. many oflhe utilities vv ere culling upon llie Commission lo 
abandon tlie draft resolution altogether ;unl lo Hike no notion w halsocv or. Second. almost none 
of the work associated with TURN'S efforts in this matter addressed a single issue. Instead, the 
oommonis and loners lo lhe Commission addressed an array of the implementation issues. And 
since comments on the different versions of the draft Resolution were often due within a few 
days of the issuance of the newest version. TURN generally worked on the issues all at once. 

Therefore. Tl RN hits not attempted to allocate the indiv idunl daily time entries hy issue or 
aeliv ity. Instead. 11 RN submits the follow ing as a reasonable general allocation of the hours 
among the various issues TURN addressed: 

The appropriateness of capturing benefits for ratepayers 20".. 

General need for specificity of "additional, needed capital investment" - 15% 

Development and presentation of proposed guidelines for "additional, needed capital 
investment" 40".) 

Inclusion of Small Business .lob Act 15"» 

Treatment of utilities vv itli a 2012 Test Year (iRC 10".. 

TURN submits that under the circumstances this information should suffice to address the 
allocation requirement under the Commission's rules. Should the Commission w isli lo see 
additional or different information on this point. Tl RN requests that the Commission so 
inform Tl RN and prov idc a reasonable opportunity for Tl RN to supplement this show ing 
accordingly. 

Hourly Kale for TURN attorney in 2011: The Commission has not previously authorized an 
hourly rate for Tl R Vs attorneys or consultants vv here the subslantiv e work in the proceeding 
occurred in 201 1. In this proceeding TURN requests compensation using the previously -
tipprov ed 200N hourly rale for its attorney "s work, consistent vv ith Resolution \l.J-2b" as 
applied to these circumstances. Tl RN also uses the prev iotisly approved hourly rale for its 
consultant because the firm has not sought to increase that hourly rate since then. 

D. CPUC Disallowances & Adjustments (CPUC completes): 

# Reason 
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PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS 
Within 30 days after service of this claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the claim (see § 1804(c)) 

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form) 

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the claim (Y/N)? 

If so: 

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition 

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(c)(6)) (Y/N)? 

If not: 

Party Comment CPUC Disposition 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.) . 

2. The claimed fees and costs [, as adjusted herein,] are comparable to market rates paid 
to experts and advocates having comparable training and experience and offering 
similar services. 

3. The total of reasonable contribution is $ . 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

1. The claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812. 

ORDER 

1. Claimant is awarded $ . 

2. Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, shall pay claimant the 
total award. Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
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three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
H. 15, beginning , 200 , the 75th day after the filing of claimant's request, and 
continuing until full payment is made. 

3. The comment period for today's decision [is/is not] waived. 

4. [This/these] proceeding[s] [is/are] closed. 

5. This decision is effective today. 

Dated , at San Francisco, California. 
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Attachment 1: 
Certificate of Service by Customer 

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the foregoing CLAIM AND 
ORDER ON REQUEST FOR INTERVENOR COMPENSATION by (check as 
appropriate): 

[ ] hand deli\cry: 
[ ] first-class mail: and or 
[x] electronic mail 

to the following persons appearing on the official Service List: 

CPUC President Michael Peevey " >. Commissioner Timothy Simon 
< >, , , "Ferron, Mark" 
< >. Chief ALJ Karen Cloplon < >. Paul Clanon 
< . Raminder Kahlon < >. 
MarziaZafar< > . . 

. . Ann Trowbridge 
< >. . Brian Cragg 
<• . Brian K Cherry •- >. 
Scott Blaising < >. . 
Bob,Dodds@CalifornlaPacificElectric,com. bobkellv@bobkellv.com, bobmac®qwest.net. Barbara 
Barkovich •: >. . Carl Wood 

, Christine Mailloux 

. 'David J. Byers" < 

. 'Daniel W. Douglass" 
<douglass®energyattomey,com>, clovietfc@yahoo.com, dwood8llcox.net, earlb#volcanotel.com, 
eawolfe@ducortelco.com. ekgrubauoh@iid.com. eosann@nrdc.org. Ed Poole 
< >. . . . Frank McNulty 
<francis.iTicriultyiSisc8.com>, Gail.lonfl@tdstelecom.com, gdialto@semprautillties.com, 

. . . Flayley Goodson 
< >. . . Katie Maloney Bellomo 

James Weil •-

"Laura J. Tudisco" 
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. Lee Schavrien 

. . "Marc D Joseph1 < >. 

Martin Malles < >. 
. . . Mark Schreiber 

< >. Michael Shames Norman J CIV NAVFAC SW 
Furuta < >. "Norman A Pedersen" »- >. 

. PG&E Tariffs < >. "Patrick (Law) Golden" 

. "Rachael E. Koss" <• 

. Reed Schmidt < > . Ronald van der 
Leeden < >. . 

Barbara George >. . William Sanders 
)v.orq>, wmpribyl@ips.net wsfioefler@corricast.net 

, , , legal_support 

INecnlecl this Otli clay of.lime. 201 I. at San ITancisco. 
( alilornia. 

S 

I.arr\ Wong 
The l.:lilit\ Reform Network 
1 15 Sansome Street. Suite 000 
San Francisco. C'A 04104 
Tel: (415 ) 020-NN70 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of The I: l i 1 it\ Reform Network for ;m Award 
of lnter\enor Compensation for Substantial Contributions 
to Resolution 1.-41 1 and the Commission Proceeding 
Leading Thereto. 

A.I I-Ob-
filed June 0. 201 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CLAIM INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 
AND, IF REQUESTED (and [ ] checked), ALJ RULING 

ON SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL HARDSHIP 

Customer (parl\ intending to elaim iiiier\enor compensation): file t 'lililv Reform Network 
(TIKN) ' " ' 

Assiuneil Commissioner: N A Assigned AI J: N A 

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, III and IV of this Notice of 
Intent (NOI) is true to my best knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in 
conformance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure, this NOI and has been served this day 
upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of Service attached as Attachment 1). 

Signature: /S/ 

Date: b n Printed Name: Robert Pinkclslcin. Lentil Director 

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES 
(To be completed by the party ("customer") intending to claim intervenor compensation) 

A. Status as "customer" (see Pub. Util. Code § 1802(b)): The party claims 
"customer" status because it (check one): 

Applies 
(check) 

1. Category 1: Represents consumers, customers, or subscribers of any 
electrical, gas, telephone, telegraph, or water corporation that is subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Commission (§ 1802(b)(1)(A)) 

2. Category 2: Is a representative who has been authorized by a "customer" ($ 
1802(b)(1)(B)). 

3. Category 3: Represents a group or organization authorized pursuant to its 
articles of incorporation or bylaws to represent the interests of residential 
customers, to represent "small commercial customers" (§ 1802(h)) who 
receive bundled electric service from an electrical corporation (§ 
1 S02i b)( 1)((')). or to represent another eligible group. 

X 

4. I'he pari) 's explanation of its customer status, economic interest (if an\). w it 
documentation (such as articles of incorporation or bylaws) that supports the] 

l an\ 
iart\ "s 
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"customer" status. Any attached documents should he identified in Part IV. 

TURN is a "group or organization aulhori/ed pursuant to its articles of incorporation or 
Inlaws to represent the interests of residential ratepayers." TURN most recently provided 
the relevant portion ol'our articles of incorporation in the NOI submitted in A.10-1 1-015 
(the SCR 2012 (iRC). The articles of incorporation have not changed since the time of 
that earlier submission. l).6N-04-056 directs groups such as Tl RN to indicate the 
percentage of their members that are residential ratepayers, kL I Of 12. Tl'RN has 
approximately 20.000 dues paying members, of whom we believe the vast majority are 
residential ratepayers. TURN does not poll our members in a manner that would allow a 
precise breakdown between residential and small business members, so a precise 
percentage is not available. 

B. Timely Filing of NOI (§ 1804(a)(1)): Check 

1. Is the party's NOI filed within 30 days after a Prehearing Confcrenee? 
Date of Prehearing Conference: N/A 

Yes 

No X 

2. Is the party's NOI filed at another time (for example, because no 
Prehearing Conference was held, the proceeding will take less than 30 
days, the schedule did not reasonably allow parties to identify issues within 
the timeframe normally permitted, or new issues have emerged)? Yes 

Yes X 

No 

2a. The parly "s description oflhe reasons for filing its NOI at this other time: Like an 
advice letter process, here there was no prehearing conference or preliminary 
determination that a hearing is not needed (the general triggers for an NOI filing dale 
under Rule 17.1(a)). The Commission has rccogni/ed that an NOI is itself timely if it 
accompanies a timely Request for C ompensation for work on an adv ice letter matter 
that results in a substantial contribution to a resolution. See. for example. 1).06-00-027 
(in A.00-04-006). 
2b. The party "s information on the proceeding number, date, and decision number for 
any Commission decision. Commissioner ruling, or AI..I ruling, or other document 
authorizing the filing of its NOI at that other lime: D.0K-1 1-046 (in A.08-02-030). The 
Commission raised no objection when Tl RN pursued a similar course in A.00-04-000. 
leading to I).06-06-027. where TURN's substantial contribution occurred in an adv ice 
letter process leading up to a CPUC resolution. 

PART II: SCOPE OF ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION 
(To be completed by the party ("customer") Intending to claim intervenor compensation) 

A. Planned Participation (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(i)): 

2 
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The parly's description of the nature and extent of the party's phmned 
participation in this proceeding (;ts lar as it is possible to describe on the date this 
NOI is filed). " 

The party's statement ol'the issues on which it plans to participttie. 

Nature and U.Mcnl of Planned Participation 
TURN's participation in the aclix ilies covered by this NOI is already concluded. TURN 
was an active participant, providing comments anil other material in response to the 
various versions of draft Resolution I.-4I 1. and representing TURN at the all-party 
meeting convened in this matter. 

Issues I.ikclv to Me Addressed 
TURN focused on the general need to identify and capture for ratepayers the benefits 
under the new federal tax laws, and a variety of subsidiary issues regarding the 
appropriate ways to achieve that outcome. 

Avoiding Undue Duplication 
Throughout nearly the entire process leading up to Resolution I.-41 1 "s adoption. Tl ;RN 
served as the sole consumer representative among the parties. Therefore duplication was 
not an issue here. 

B. The party's itemized estimate of the compensation that the party expects to 
request, based on the anticipated duration of the proceeding (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(ii)): 

Item Hours Rate $ Total $ # 
ATTORNEY FEES 

Robert Finkelstcin 37 S470 SI 7.300 
Subtotal: SI 7.300 

EXPERT FEES 
William Maivu> 5 S250 SI.250 

Subtotal: 

TOTAL ESTIMATE $: S18.640 

Comments/Elaboration (use reference # from above) 

The reasonableness ol'the hourl y rate requested for Tl RN's representative is addressed 
in our Request for Compensation. TURN has not included in this estimate claim 
preparation lime (• 1). 
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When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows to table as necessary. 
Estimate may (but does not need to) include estimated claim preparation time. Claim preparation 
is typically compensated at V2 of preparer's normal hourly rate. 

PART III: SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL HARDSHIP 
(To be completed by party ("customer") intending to claim intervenor 

compensation; see Instructions for options for providing this information) 

A. The party claims "significant financial hardship" for its claim for 
intervenor compensation in this proceeding on the following basis: 

Applies 
(check) 

1. "[T]hc customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to pay the costs 
of effective participation, including advocate's fees, expert witness 
fees, and other reasonable costs of participation" (§ 1802(g)); or 

2. "[I]n the case of a group or organization, the economic interest of the 
individual members of the group or organization is small in comparison 
to the costs of effective participation in the proceeding" (§ 1802(g)). 

\ 

3. A § 1802(g) finding of significant financial hardship in another 
proceeding, made within one year prior to the commencement of this 
proceeding, created a rebuttable presumption of eligibility for 
compensation in lliis proceeding <>; IN04(b)( 1)). 

X 

B. The party's explanation of the factual basis for its claim of "significant financial 
hardship" (§ 1802(g)) (necessary documentation, if warranted, is attached to the 
\()1): ^" 
Tl RN demonstrated that it meets the "significant financial hardship" standard in IMO-
08-0 lb (Ruling of November 22. 2010) 
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PART IV: THE PARTY'S ATTACHMENTS DOCUMENTING SPECIFIC 
ASSERTIONS MADE IN THIS NOTICE 

(The party ("customer") intending to claim intervenor compensation 
identifies and attaches documents (add rows as necessary.) Documents are 

not attached to final ALJ ruling.) 

Attachment No. 
Description 

1 Certificate of Service 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RULING1 

(ALJ completes) 
Check 
all that 
apply 

1. The Notice of Intent (NOI) is rejected for the following reasons: 
a. The NOI has not demonstrated status as a "customer" for the following 

reason(s): 

b. The NOI has not demonstrated that the NOI was timely filed (Part 1(B)) for 
the following reason(s): 

c. The NOI has not adequately described the scope of anticipated participation 
(Part II, above) for the following reason(s): 

2. The NOI has demonstrated significant financial hardship for the reasons 
set forth in Part III of the NOI (above). 
3. The NOI has not demonstrated significant financial hardship for the 
following reason(s): 

4. The ALJ provides the following additional guidance (see § 
1804(b)(2)): 

1 An ALJ Ruling will not be issued unless: (a) the NOI is deficient; (b) the ALJ desires to address specific 
issues raised by the NOI (to point out similar positions, areas of potential duplication in showings, 
unrealistic expectations for compensation, or other matters that may affect the customer's claim for 
compensation); or (c) the NOI has included a claim of "significant financial hardship" that requires a 
finding under § 1802(g). 
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IT IS RULED that: 

Check 
all that 
apply 

1. The Notice of Intent is rejected. 

2. Additional guidance is provided to the customer as set forth above. 

3. The customer has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Pub. Util. Code § 
1804(a). 

4. The customer has shown significant financial hardship. 

5. The customer is preliminarily determined to be eligible for intervenor 
compensation in this proceeding. However, a finding of significant 
financial hardship in no way ensures compensation. 

Dated , at San Francisco, California. 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 



Attachment 1: 
Certificate of Service by Customer 

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO CLAIM INTERVENOR COMPENSATION by (check as appropriate): 

[ ] band delivers: 
[ ] first-class mail: and or 
[x] electronic mail 

to the following persons appearing on the official Service List: 

<loei.p8ristetngcpuc.ca.gov>, ftpgepue.ca.gov 
CPUC President Michael Peevey < >, Commissioner Timothy Simon < 

, , "Ferron, Mark" < >, Chief ALJ Karen 
Clopton < >, Paul Clanon < >, , Raminder Kahlon 
< >, , Marzia Zafar < >, 

Trowbridge < 
Cragg < 
Scott Biaising < 

Barkovich < 

, Christine Mailloux < 

. "David J. Byeis" 

. "Daniel W. Douglass"' 

. brl Poole •-
, Frank McNulty < 

Goodson -
<hydroesct€ 

. James Weil 

Schavrien < 

"Marc D. Joseph" < 

, Martin Mattes < 

>, Michael Shames < 

Brian K Cherry < 

, Ann 
, Brian 

, Barbara 
Carl Wood •-

Katie Maloney Bellomo 
. Hayloy 

"Laura J. Tudisco" 

Lee 

, Mark Schreiber 
Norman J CIV NAVFAC SW Furuta 
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>, "Norman A. Pedersen" < >, 
, PG&E Tariffs < >, "Patrick (Law) Golden" 

. "Rachaol E. Koss" -

, Reed Schmidt < 
Ronald van der Leeden 

, Barbara George < >, , William Sanders 
K3v.org>, wmpribyl@ips.net, wshoefler®comcast.net, WWvnder® AWAtto 

, , legal, support < > 

l\.\ecuieil tlii.s Otli da\ ol'.lune. 201 I. al San ITaneisco. 
(alil'ornia. 

S 

I.arr\ Wong 
Tito IliIit\ Reform Network 
1 15 Sansome Street. Suite 000 
San ITanciseo. (A 04104 
Tel: (415) 020-NN70 
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Name Case # Code Description Date Hours 
Review draft resolution; e-mail memo re: same to 

BF Res. L-411 BM 1/3/2011 0.75 
Review BM notes, draft commtns on draft 

BF Res. L-411 resolution 1/5/2011 1.25 
Draft and edit comments, draft e-mail note to BM 

BF Res. L-411 1/6/2011 0.75 
Initial review revised draft res; e-mail to BMarcus, 

BF Res. L-411 2/10/2011 0.5 
Review draft resolution L-411, discuss Draft Res L-

BF Res. L-411 411 w/ BM 2/11/2011 1.5 
Draft cmmts on Draft Res L-411; draft e-mail to 

BF Res. L-411 BM 2/12/2011 2.75 
Review newest draft of resolution, PG&E letter 

BF Res. L-411 re: same; e-mail to BM re: same 3/8/2011 0.75 
Review file materials, util letters, draft materials 
for potential response; e-mails and p/cs w/ BM 
re: same; prep for all-party meeting 

BF Res. L-411 3/29/2011 2 
Prep for and attend all-party mtg w/ Commrs 

BF Res. L-411 Sandoval and Ferron 3/30/2011 3.5 
Develop alternative approach, draft e-mail to BM 

BF Res. L-411 re: same' 3/31/2011 2.25 
Letter on alternative proposal, incremental 

BF Res. L-411 measure and memo acct 4/4/2011 3.25 
BF Res. L-411 Review Sempra letter; e-mail BM re: same 4/6/2011 0.25 

p/c w/ PG&E re: alt. proposal; f/u e-mails to BM 
BF Res. L-411 and PG&E 4/7/2011 2.25 

p/cs w/ BM, PG&E; discuss w/ MToney; draft and 
respond to e-mails re: spending categories, other 
criteria; initial review utility letters 

BF Res. L-411 4/8/2011 3.75 
Review util letters of 4/8; research and outline 

BF Res. L-411 reply 4/9/2011 3.75 
Outline and draft reply letter to 4/8 letters; e-

BF Res. L-411 mails to BMarcus re: SCE calcs 4/10/2011 2.75 
BF Res. L-411 Draft and edit reply letter to 4/8 letters 4/11/2011 2.5 

Review Draft Res. L-411A, compare to Res. as 
BF Res. L-411 adopted; brief p/c w/ BM re: strategy 6/3/2011 0.75 
BF Res. L-411 Draft comments on Draft Res. L-411A 6/6/2011 1.5 

Draft and edit comments on Draft Res. L-411A 
BF Res. L-411 6/7/2011 1.25 

Review records, begin drafting comp request, NOI 
BF Res. L-411 Comp 6/4/2011 5 
BF Res. L-411 Comp Draft and edit comp request 6/5/2011 1 
JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 draft comments, revisions to resolution 1/4/2011 1.75 
JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 review Finkelstein redraft 1/6/2011 0.25 
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JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 TC Bob re tax resolution. 2/10/2011 0.33 
JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 review and comment on draft document 2/13/2011 0.58 
JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 review draft, send note to Bob 2/28/2011 0.25 

JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 
review final version of resolution on tax advice letter, TC Bob. 

3/8/2011 0.25 
JBS~B Marcus Res. L-411 TC Bob, review PG&E letter, draft notes in response 3/21/2011 0.5 
JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 TC Bob re utility comments 3/22/2011 0.17 
JBS~B Marcus Res. L-411 TC Bob Finkelstein re comments 3/23/2011 0.25 

JBS—B Marcus Res. L-411 
review BF draft materials for all-party meeting, provide 
comments and information 3/30/2011 0.33 

JBS~B Marcus Res. L-411 review BF memo on possible spending 3/31/2011 0.42 
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